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Austrian 12 hours MTB-O  
 

Organiser:     OLG Ströck Wien  
Competition leader and planner:  Paul Grün 
 

Categories:   
•   Team 
•   Open team (if any  condition for the teamcategory  is non fullfilled) 
•   Single bikers ( 2 middle distance courses per day) 

 

The team is built by 3 bikers. One team member had to be female and not exceeding 2 bikers  
              of the category  H/D 18 - 44 
 

Assembly: July 13th 2013, 8:00 – 10.00 a.m.,   
Competitioncenter: Sportground Grafenschlag,  48° 30´ 05´´N, 15° 09´ 50´´E 
 
SI names and numbers of the team members must be announced until 10.00 clock in the event center. 
Each team is allowed to park a car "team car" near start to finish, to store bike materials and food in it. The 
sign "TEAMCAR" shall appear clearly on the windscreen of the corresponding car. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

First start: Saturday, 13. July,  11:00 a.m. , Wielands ; 
single start per team – beginning with startnumber 1; Intervall 3 min. 
 

Map: MBO-maps scale:  1:15 000, contour interval: 5m, survey: spring 2013,  
 

Each biker  have to complete 2 laps. After the first lap the biker goes from the last control back to the start 
and gets the second map. Before you go to the start for the 2nd time, you can stop at the team car for drinks, 
food ....  but  the competitiontime continues to run. 
 

Overview  Day 1                                                                  Overview Day 2: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The competition will be interrupted during the night. Campsite and mass accommodation have showers and 
toilets. Dinner at the Fire brigade Festival possible. 

 

Start: Sunday 14. July , 9.00 a.m., Dachelhof,  hunting start with leading team with the 7. leg (3 min 
interval),  pre warning only 200m before the change area! 
 

Map:    Digital printing, contour interval: 5m, survey: spring 2013,  
            scale: leg 1-12: 1:15000; leg 13-15: 1:10000 
 

Prize giving ceremony is immediately after crossing the finish line of the first 3 teams 
 

General information: 
      The names and SI- numbers of the team members have to be announced  on 13. 7. 2013   
      until 10.00 am  in the event center. 
     The event will be conducted "Rules 12 hours MTB-O" by the rules of procedure of the applicable race and     
     ÖFOL. The organizing club and the landowner does not assume any posture for damages of any kind,    
      including to third parties. 
      In Austria, the driving  off the tracks is prohibited. Permissible abbreviations are marked in red on the   
      map and marked on the ground with red / white bands. 

The provisions of the Forest Act and the road traffic regulations must be observed. 
Each competitor starts at its own risk and is responsible for an appropriate insurance 
Wearing a helmet is compulsory! 

     In case of cancellation of the event, the organizer shall not be liable for costs incurred. Participants in the            
     competition agree to the publication of photos and video recordings are made at this event. 

 
Course length  12 h MTB-O Relay of Austria

relay bikers:

Km - direct m - climb scale / äquid.

Saturday

A = 1. leg 13,4 625 1:15.000 / 5m

B = 1. leg 8,9 460 1:15.000 / 5m

C = 1. leg 12,4 580 1:15.000 / 5m

A = 2. leg 10,8 540 1:15.000 / 5m

B = 2. leg 7,4 350 1:15.000 / 5m

C = 2. leg 9,6 500 1:15.000 / 5m

Sunday

A = 7. leg 12,8 850 1:15.000 / 5m

B = 8. leg 9,1 535 1:15.000 / 5m

C = 9. leg 11,0 580 1:15.000 / 5m

A = 10. leg 10,8 480 1:15.000 / 5m

B = 11. leg 8,0 325 1:15.000 / 5m

C = 12. leg 10,5 470 1:15.000 / 5m

A = 13. leg 4,2 125 1:10.000 / 5m

B = 14. leg 3,1 90 1:10.000 / 5m

C = 15. leg 4,2 125 1:10.000 / 5m

summery 136,2 6635

single bikers

Km -direct m - climb scale / äquid.

Saturday

B = 1. leg 8,9 460 1:15.000 / 5m

B = 2. leg 7,4 350 1:15.000 / 5m

Sunday

B = 3. leg 9,1 535 1:15.000 / 5m

B = 4. leg 8,0 325 1:15.000 / 5m

summery 33,4 1670  
 
 
 
 


